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Ult wireless maeurB aro again

at work after two years of en-

forced
that

idleness. When the
United States entered tho world war
one of the first moves was tho shutting
down of all amateur wireless stations the
In order to preclude tho sending and
receiving of important military and air,
naval Information by spies or unau-

thorized
men

persons, and to reduce wire-

less
are

Interference to a minimum. But
with the close of hostilities and after
some months of indecision, during
which thousands upon thousands of
spung Americans chafed under the
continued restrictions, the ban has
been lifted as from April 15 last. with

The wireless amateur Is Indigenous
to America. There are very few coun-

tries where amateur wireless stations
are permitted, and in no country has
amateur wireless reached a develop-

ment even comparable with that in
the United States. It has been to

estimated that there were
seme one hundred thousand wireless
amateurs In this country before the the
war, and certainly, from all the
present Indications, there will be con-

siderably more In the Immediate
future, for reasons dealt with later.

It was back In 1907 or thereabouts
that amateur wireless started In the
United States. The crude apparatus
of those days consisted generally of a
a burned out electric lamp, the tip of
which had been knocked off so that
it might be' filled with a dilute acid
eolution, a few cells of dry battery
and a pair of telephone receivers. The
wireless waves emitted by nearby
Government and commercial stations
were Intercepted by a few strands of
wire elevated a short distance above
the ground. Lucky Indeed was the
amateur who was able to receive up
to a hundred miles.

The Amateur's Prosreaa.
Progress, however, was rapid; for

it is a of the wireless
amateur never to be satisfied. He

tinkered, read, asked
questions of radio men,
and did everything else to improve
his station. By 1910 most amateur
wireless stations were capable of re-

ceiving
The

messages from stations sev

By HAROLD SETON.
I l FKIGHT" Is generally

ofsupposed to be the natural a
timidity manifested by an in-

dividual Making a first appearance be-

fore an audience. But any ono con-

nected with a playhouse or associated had
with stag6 performers could tell you he
otherwise. "Stage fright" is Just as Ids

' likely to attack actors and actresses ho

of experience, oven of long years of his
experience. In

Henry Irving was always extremely on
nervous on the opening night of a new
play, and it is told that when "The
Lyons Mail" was first produced, at the
Lyceum Theatre in London, in 1877,
with tho actor-manag- er In the roles
f Leturguet and Duloac, he quite

forgot hl entranco lines, but, in an
effort to stumble through, he tmpro-vise- d of

a speech and Invented some
"business" which proved so effective as
that the alterations were heartily ap-

proved by Charles Tteade, tho author
of tho piece, who

them in the
When Beerbohm Tree first played

Vrlncc Molcottt In
with Genevive Ward, in 1880, he had
a scene where he w,i to pour out a
glast of wine, but on the opening of
night his hands trembled so vlolesiiy
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hundred miles away, and also
were using transmitters capable of
transmitting several miles. Until

time the air had been absolutely
free: there were no radio laws or
Government restrictions of any kind.

At about that time, however, the
Government Bteppcd in 'and discussed

formulating of certain laws having
much to do with tho freedom of the

or the "ether," as the wireless
call the space above our atmo-

sphere through which wireless waves
said to pass. These laws, which

were Anally passed In 1912, were the
very quintessence of fairness. While
there had been considerable agitation
from time to time toward tho end of
stopping amateur wireless altogether,
because certain unscrupulous ama-
teurs occasionally Interfered seriously

tho reception of commercial mes-
sages, the Government laws merely
insisted on amateur wireless devotees
securing operators' licenses after pass-
ing simple tests for proficiency In
operating, securing licenses for their
stations and operating their trans-
mitters within prescribed wave
lengths so as to reduce Interference

a minimum.
From 1912 to 1917 wireless amateurs

made tremendous progress. Much of
prosperity which prevailed Just

prior to our entrance into the war was
translated into elaborate wireless ap-

paratus. Indeed, some of the amateur
wireless stations boasted of equipment
quite comparable with the best com-
mercial stations and costing anywhere
from J30 up to $1,000 or mom. From

range of a few miles for transmit-
ting and a few hundred miles for re-
ceiving, the range Jumped up to thou-
sands of miles for receiving and hun-
dreds of miles for sending.

Radio Enthnalaata Orcanlic.
Wireless organizations and clubs

sprang up all over the country. Reg-
ular meetings were held by the more
progressive clubs, at which papers
were rrad and discussions took place
much after the fashion of tho leading
technical societies. If anything, these
young men conducted meetings which
would havo done Justice to many en-

gineering societies, nftcr which they
were largely modelled.

One organization In particular at-

tracted much attention-beraus- e it ar-
ranged for a relay system between
various cities In the United States.

members of this organization or
league took part In a relay service.

-- and Actresses Have
that ho first spilled tho wine and then
dropped the glass. In tit beginning

his theatrical career Treo made
hit as OrtmnMi In "The Life of an

Actress," but following tho first per
formance the stago manager asked
him why ho had sat down after his
entrance, when at the rehearsals he

always stood. Tree replied that
had not tntended to sit down, but
legs had given way under him and
had simply collapsed.

Similarly. John Hare made one of
earliest lilts as J'liiice Vrrvaskv

"Ours," as far back as 180C, and
the opening night he walked to

and fro, up and down the stage, while
delivering the lines that worn re-

hearsed as coming from n stationary
figure. On another opening night, In
"School," this same actor, as Heau
f'arlntosh, made his entrance several
speeches before his cue, to his own
confusion and that of the members

his company.
Those of us who recall Mrs. Kendal

a matronly figure In "Tho Iron-
master" and "The Klder Miss Blos-
som " can scarcely renllxo that as
child she played TMtle Eva in "Uncle
Tom's Cabin," nnd yet ono who re-

members tho performance assures mo
that on tho opening night Margaret
Robertson, as she was called in those
days, being the twenty-secon- d child

William Bobertson, wore a flaxen
Lwlg, which she tugged at bo persist- -
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Each member stated at what times he
could be depended upon to "stand by,"
or be on the Job, so to speak; and
what was the range of his btation
under average operating conditions.
Thus ho was made to form a link
In tho extensive relay systems of
"trunks" and "branch lines." In fact,
the relay trunks extended from Maine
to Florida, and from New York to San
Frnnclsco. On various ocrxMons mes-
sages were sent over thousands of
miles, passing through many hands on
their progressive way.

Came the war. with Its many re-

strictions and censorships and obliga-
tions. To the wireless amateur his
apparatus is a part of himself. Ho can
no more go without his daily round at
his receiver than the Inveterate smoker
can do without his smoke. And so It
was that many wireless amateurs, ,

with no other means of receiving
messages In sight, sought to get Into
military or naval service long before
the Government was in need of them. I

While Great Britain, France, Ger- -
many and other belligerents had been
faced with the task of tralnlnc tens
of thousands of men In radio operat- -'

ing, tho United States was faced with .

a of trained wireless
men. They came to tho army and
navy recruiting offices In droves. It
was a veritable avalanche. Wireless
operating, to their mind, was the best
way In which they could servo their

'country. It was the ono thing they
know best and liked. Po they volun-
teered en masse for that service on
land and on water.

Never before was there such a
demand for wireless operators, how-ove- r.

Every battleship carried a
wireless set, requiring several radio
operators. Every submarine chaser
and submarine carried wireless. Wlre-ler- s

sets were used In the trenches for
communication between infantry Bnd
headquarters nnd artillery. Every air
plane for artillery spotting carried

ntly In her paroxysms of stage fright
that the nass of ringlets finally came
off entirely, revealing underneath a
number of chestnut pigtails tightly
platted!

When Madame Pattl was first "com-
manded" to sing before Queen Vic-

toria tho famous diva was bo nervous
that she forgot the words of "Home,
Sweet Home." which ballad, even In
those days, she had sung nt Innumer-
able concerts. As the accompaniment
continued, and tho words camn not,
Pattl made the best of tho situation
by simply carolling "trn-la-l- ,"

nnd was rewarded and encouraged
by the applause of the Queen anil the
assembled company. Sho wns "com-
manded" to sing at Windsor Castlo on
many subsequent occasions.

Mrs. Potter's Debut,
On the other hand, many tales aro

told of the Insouciance nnd sang frold
of certain players on first nights. For
instance, when Lily Langtry made her
stage debut In 1881, at tlvs Hnymarket
Theatre In London, as Kate Ilnrd.
casth' In Mr. nnd Mrs. Bancroft's pro-
duction of "She Stoops to Conquer."
sho was entirely unconcerned, her chief
interest being In gar.ing through tho
peephole In tho curtain to'dlscover her
friends "out front," expressing polite
pleasure at finding the Prince of Wales
In the royal box, Tho sophisticated
Bancrofts were on pins and needlts.
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wireless. And the United States
saved more time than will ever be ap-
preciated by the country at large by
having all the necessary radio
operators ready tor service on the
opening day of our war.

Engine era aa Well aa Operators.
But tho wireless amateurs gave us

more than radio operators. They
gave us radio engineers. For exam-
ple, there la Major Kdwln Howard
Armstrong of the signal corps, presi-
dent of tho Radio Club of America,
and a New York wireless amateur,
who Invented one of tho most impor-
tant developments in radio reception,
namely, tho regenerative action of the
audion detector.
' The d torpedo, which
may soon protect our coast, was in- -
ventea Dy a tormer rnoio amateur,

H. Hammond, Jr. Again, there
are T. Johnson. Jr., expert radio aide,
In charge of aircraft radio, U. S. navy;
Lieut. W. S. I,emmon. U. S. navy.
radio officer: Lieut. Handenwater, V.
S. navy, radio officer: H. It. Cummlngs,
expert radio aide, U. S. navy: F. W.
L. Horle, expert, radio aide, U. S.
navy; F. A. Hart, expert radio aide,
U. S. navy; G. Allen, expert radio
aide, U. S. navy; L. Spangenburg, ra-

dio Inspector, aircraft radio, U. S.
navy; Ensign T. J. Styles, U. 8. navy,
aircraft radio; Capt. D. C. McCoy,
radio officer. Division of Military Aero-
nautics; J. O. Smith, radio expert. Di-

vision of Military Aeronautics all
New York amateur wireless men, and
many more.

These young wireless men brought I

new Ideas to the army and navy. The
hours upon hours fpent by them In
practical experimentation and tinker
Ing wero at last capitalized. And, as
a consequenco of their knowledge and
talent, in conjunction with other Gov-

ernment radio experts und the lead-
ing electrical engineers of tho country,
wireless telegraphy and telephony

Likewise, when Mrs. Brown Potter
first appeared upon the stage In 1SST

at tho Theatre Knyul, nt Brighton, as
routine dr. Urc.islrr In "Civil War,"
sho astonished the experienced players
in the company by her calmness and
assurance, for she sat and chatted with
visitors behind the scenes. Just as
though at a reception at home In New
York.

When Arthur Wing Plnero was still

of the most productive oil

in tho Htatn of Vera
Cruj:, Mexico, are situated near

the port of Tuxpam. For some dis-

tance from tho bhoro the water there
Is so shallow that few nf tho large oil
Bteamshlps can get Into port. The oil
companies hit upon the Idea of laying
submarine pipe lines to points where
tho largest oil tankerH can be con-
veniently moored for loading In any
htnto of the tldo nnd weather.

There nre now five of these great
Iron pipes In duplicate. They are from
slv to eight Incite In diameter, nnd
four of them nie nearly a mllo long.
They terminate In forty-thre- e feet of
water, whero it Is so deep that the
waves have no effect upon them. When
they were laid divers fastened to the
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THIS LITTLE. VACUUM
TUBE, IS The MOST
SENSITIVE DETECTOR,of WIRELESS WAVES

NOW KNOWN .

were lrtually perfected in tho past
two years.

What Is tho future of amateur
wireless? What class of boys and
men will It now appeal to? What are
they going to do and bow?

With tho revelation of tho war se-

crets we havo all learned of tho mar-
vellous development of radio com-

munication. The wireless telephone.

an actor, not et having gained fame
nnd fortune as a dramatist, he wis al-

ways much perturlied on opening
nights, and talcs aro Mill told of his
trials and tribulations manifested In
chills nnd fevers. What Is more to the
point, however, is the fact that IMw ro
has long been known for his kindness
and consideration tqward the perform-
ers in his pieces, especially toward
those of a nervous nature. As ho hns

Oil
fnd of each 120 fret of flexiblo hose.
When not In uso the frco end of the
hoso Is clocd and allowed to lie on tho
sea bottom, whero Its position Is
marked by a small buoy attached to
the hoso by a stout chain,

When tho tank steamships nrrlve
they moor themselves to tho perma-
nent buoys near by, tako up the
marked buoy with a derrick, raise tho
flexlhlo hose to tho deck of the ship
and attach It to the tank openings. By
means of a signal code, tho captains of
the ships notify the pumping station
on hhore. in which aro tho valves that
control the flow of oil through the pipe
line, Generally speaking, It takes
about twenty-fou- r hours to load one
of the large 13,000 ton tankers, which
means that the pipes deliver 4,573 bar-
rels of oil an hour.

"Stage Fright" --Even

Submarine
MANY

Lines

of WirelessAmateurs

llHiMHi4HuaiiHBiiu KID UffHT THE BlOUl TORCH. UN
BATTERIES, GET ME THAT BARE l VMIRE, HAND ME
AND THAT JMAlt SCSEW DRIVER. WtrfW'S MY 7"

WHIZ, fETVA MOVE ON! AFTER THAT
Mr lrr' irn nrr

CCEAN OFF THE OJCUCATIOM TRAHS- -
SM ANSWER THE TECEPhOpE,. i -- . . . -finp WHO ir II AND TCIL

HOW Lhe RADIO AMATEURS VIEW the
LIFTING of the BAN ON AMATEUR WIRELESS.

TAKEN From the MAGAZINE "Q,ST"
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which but two years ago was of the lesthetic was greater than his
or less of Interest In the of the radio
been to point where art. This of the loop, which
can be used for will make place one's

and ground. mes- - ontlro set on the living room
sages may bo received with mini- - table, bound bring many new-mu-

of from sn- - comers Into tho amateur wireless
tions or elec- - Held.

The of And there the wireless
signals can be to heard little else

a By means of queer electric incessant buzzes which were spell- -

bulbe. known as vacuum tubes or
audlons, possible to receive
excepiiouaj ana ampm.
weak electric currents to any degree.
In fact, these same vacuum
tubes havo long distance
wire telephony; and In speaking from
New York Francisco one's
voice relayed from one circuit to
another six vacuum tubes.

All of which means to the
,n..irui. nut. 11c ..in.

sure has already digested nil that
been dono in military naval wire-
less from sptcial re-

ports, not from flr.-- . hand
whllo serving In tho army or

The amateur is going to use the
latest type of wireless apparatus. As
an becaube of tho sensitive
nature of the vacuum tubes, telephone

tuning apparatus other
of a modern set

becomes possible receive mes-
sages from within n

mile radius by means of a simple
wire loop measuring four in dl
amrtcr. Thl loop, suspended in an.
room, acts as did the- former aerial
nnd ground and cm be
swung about In any direction o as to

radio waves to the bet ad -

way.
the a

the n

declared, lie knows only tco
well they

On the "The Koyid
Box." In

Itcco
a member tho company observed
the talented actor muttering to him-
self ns waited for his cue.

for granted that Coghlan
wah going ovr his lines, the fellow

quite to hear
him repeating the nursery
ginning catch
t by toe:" win

stage pure and simple.
the longest on record

was made in w hich
played from 1 8 S i

until I88D. the
a had
been on the st'ige since 1S6S. tho!

night, when was re- - J

vealed posing as
a so nervous his
legs his knees

But these same limbs became!
Ills chief for they were

perfect

I'lrd
The occasion uii which Iiichardi

the In Clyde j

was
perturbed that ran three
Into one for the

lines cues from
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, Ing out mebsages. If
did understand the
not mastered receiving a high rate
i siircu nut-- iiun.v uiiMuiB
understand what was llng said. In
fact one might as well been a
Chinaman trying to act as eaves.
dropper on a New York party
But y wireless
already used to extent, ano

to used to a very large
in iiiiure. w ire- -

more
a laboratory experiment, has furthering

perfected a It very use
conversing between it possible to

airplane Wireless receiving
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Interference other
and static atmospheric
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less tests are orten neing an,i Keeps them at home when they
conducted within receiving range of might seek relaxation in the.
New York city. Within next few neighborhood pool or saloons,
days or wireless t th"lr inventive talent, if

will carried out between they possess any, and If not, it give
one the New wireless sta- - knowiedga
Hons nnd President's ship, tho electricity. So has this
George Washington, affording all aina- - phase amateur wireless been held
teurs within of miles on more than when

'opportunity to the two- - unfavorable wireless legislation threat-wa- y

conversation. ened to wireless for
all time tills argument advanced by

II1111 l.lfteil Heerli tnir. the wireless amateurs was a big factor
For receiving purposes only no n winning day.

license is required. The ban is now So the w treless who
lifted on receiving, although still nKht after night and Saturday

on sending. When It l.fted noons and SunduH tinkering away

However, may
merely parsing electrical

Insures certain morrow: that
electrical

speed. amateur years

After Long' Years of
himself

tortures endure.
opening
wlib Charles t'oghlan.

entrance
Taking

astonished

nigger

flight,

"Adonis,"
Dlxry

established
popular favorite,

Dlxey
statue, standing

that
trembled knocked

support, re-

garded

Mnnsflrlil Siiceehca,

title
ntch's Brummel"

bpeecjies
without waiting

telephone

promises
iiiiiiieui&iu

otherwise

telephone develops
pertinent

excellent
important

hundreds that occasion
listening

eliminate

on sen.iing, which win probably Just
after the pence tieaty

i l'arls. will necessary
pectivo nmateiir.s to obtain n license

actors. But this discrepancy over-
looked, ns i Interfere with
the notion piece The players
In Mansfield's support always suffered
terrlbl on opening on the
star's account as well as on their

company
had chances to practise
hysterics.

Madame ModJeska used to
incident with her stage
debut occurred In S.1n Frnn-erc-

She stood waiting In the wings
the time entrance arrived.

She could move. She seemed rco'i
to ground. In desjiatr she wills,
pered to a stago hard standing
"Please g.ve a push'" With this
unusual assistance the Polish countess

started off, nnd made n with
her performance. much so that
this California tryout speedily fol-

lowed a New York engagement,
proved n veritable triumph.

Wlllnrd. who thiough iiihiiv
years n well kncsMi and as well
llke,i the 1'nlted as In
native once said could
indeed believe that n drowning mm
remembers every Incident past
life, for tho actor remem-
bers every incident his previous
performance, nnd as n

drowning man clutch a stinw
so nervous actor will clutch

another occasion replied
friend who had remarked that
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and The 1 E.Lh.fciWA.r'H
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LEG-- , AVIATOR CA,N
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iciepnon"

parlor
ex- -

Jersey an practical
nf

ti'lcpbono amateur
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amateur spends
after-exl.s- ts

nt

in Mansfield's

an

at

The ot vacuum" tunes trans-
mitting opens a vast field for
amateur wireless.' Already there
amateurs who speak installing
bank tubes which will enable them

speak hundreds One
the more ambitious wireless amateurs

New York has Intention
speaking from coast to coast.

it Is that the tubes have greatly
filmpllfled wireless telegraphy nnd
telephony, anil the apparatus now re-

quired I'overlng long distance1,
either telephonlcally or telegraphi-
cally, Is nothing compared to wnat

formerly employed.
Radio Is going to to a far

wider clasT men than ever before
it Is more mysterious and

enticing than ever before.
Even before It Interested
those ages, from tho twelve-year-o- ld

boy to tlie sixty-year-ol- d In-

ventor. Tho from tho
odds and ends about the
power plant nnd Junk and
laboriously assembled into some sort

receiving Fet, elaborate
transmitter and receiver purchased
. ieiuunx commercial organlza
tlon- - It waa rich man's and th
poor In truth
mingled In this mot democratic ot

' pftstlmes. doubt It will ths
tam0 frcml now

jt ilnH often been pointed out that
Lmntpur wireless exercises r most
I'beneflrlal Influence on America.
it begins to them an ags
when they want to brnnch out for
themselves, anil It hold. tlieir interest

wireless apparatus Is a
nsset to community. war again
hhou'.d come unon us. he stanrl.s readv
to serve country In big and prac- -

Experience
opening night Wlllnrd seemed uncon-
cerned and per-- '
haps proves my ability to net, if
I appear nt case when I on tho

' nick."
Not Goodwill experienced this same

ordeal remembering parts from
other plays when only to
remember lints in produc-- I
tion. "My past rises before me."
declared the clover comedian. In
scribing bis fright on
the premier a play. "J think

and former associations. Why, I

have stood In tlie wings nnd repented
marriage service my

speech."
Mrs. Gilbert, "the Grand Old Lady

who died in 10(14 nt tho
logo of after having thn
whole her tho theatre, made,
her last appearance piece
"Granny." During the of this
play Mrs. Gilbert rebuked young:

'actress who of never suffering
from stage fright declaring that
this was assuredly an evidence cold- -'

lioodednes.s nnd lack temperament,
that in her experience shs

had never encountered a really com-
petent playrr who nervous
and excited on an opening night. De-sp- ue

this assertion Mrs.
ways gave splendid performance,

t never missing a line never missing
point so far ns could Judged from
the front o ihu house.

.no longer is It ansoiutoiy rending. license Is tlral He a leading
to stretch wires on matter of a simple ventor or engineer of

roof, with result- - examination which It Is a fact many an
ant controversy which whs wont to proficiency in the art of receiving and of y was but a
start with the landlord whoe dense sending at a moderate rate of

'
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